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Very lit+la is required in the way of special instructions for the second sectiono
The drawings are just. about sel:€ explanitory. A list of the pricipal cperations
are as follows: ' ‘

-

1. Clean up thepilot casting and attach with screws to the front of frame
Be sule to file ouI coupler pocket It may be necessa to file away a slj.ght
ameunt of metal from the end of the frame or from the fisti.ngto make the fit
perfe-ct..
2. .Clean up and attach cylinder block.

3. ‘Assemble valve gear‘hangers by solderingu (We can supply these assembled
at a slight extra charge.) ‘

49 File front ends sf cross head guides to a9round and press into holes in
cylinder blocko

5. Attach Brake hahgersu

697 Assamble Side Rodeo Trim up contours of rods with a filea Rivet sections
together with care to see that the joints hinge freely.
7. Assemble cross heads with union link and small end of main rodo

8° Assemble side rods to drive wheelso Note that several types of screws
are used as indicated in drawingo lhe main crank pin has the eccentrzic .
crank soldered to it and be very careful to press this on in the righ+ position,
as indica.tedn the drawinga A press fit was used here instead of a screw to
permit this placement, and to avcid looseningu

9° Attach valve gear hangers to crosseties of frames Guide yoke fits about 1“
back of cylinder block on first creasetie The cross head guides—should be tack
soldered to guide yoke after assembly Placa wet cloth on valve gear assembly to
prevent previous soldering from looseningo

10° Assemble and rivet up valve linksu


